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F California's forty.five savings banks 
Save $11,000,000 deposits, 
    

Texas has decid 
elous room in its Exposition building for 
an exhibit by the colored people of the 
State. 

It is perfectly plain to the New York 
Mail and Express that the 5,140,000 

soldiers who constitute the military force 

of the Triple Alliance only serve to 

ereate the necessity for the maintenance 

of the 5,805,000 men who form the ag- 

gregate French and Russian ermies, 
- wr 

A census bulletin shows that there 

wete 73,045 paupers in the almhouges of 
this country in 1890. The poor who re. 
ceive outdoor relief will bring the num- 

ber up to 100,000. That is not very 

appalling, reassures the Boston 

  

  

Tran- 

and is a mere flea-bite in comparison 
with the pauperism of Great Britain. 

EE TEEETE———] 
It has been remarked upon as a singu- 

lar phenomenon that the street railroads 
In many cities of the United States are 
owned in some other city. A new one 
bas just been added to thelist, eighty 

miles of street railroad in Detroit having 

passed into the hands of New Yorkers. 
It is not easy to see the reason for 
this phenomenon, confesses the Sun 

Francisco Chronicle, but the fact certain- 

ly exists. 
  

The determination of the height of 
Mount Orizaba, located about 100 miles 

east of the City of Mexico, is the object 
of an expedition that has left Terre 
Haute, Ind., under the charge of Dr. 

Beoville of that city, who is accompanied 

by Professor of Bloomington 

University and Professor Woolman of 

De Pau University. It by 

Seaton 

is believed 
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| ticle for Century on 
script,in a population of over 60,000,000, 

  
| pated committee upon 

| providing suitable accommodations 

Excursion trips to Alaska are in vogue, 
The round trip from Chicago is made in 
about thirty-one days. 

SS ——— -       

At the recent Hebrew convention at | 

Baltimore, it was stated that within the 

| 

| 
| 

next year or two about 300,000 Russian | 

Hebrews would come to the United 

Btates, driven from Russia by the in- 
human persecutions, 
  

Slowly women begin to be truly do- 
mestic and public life brings them back 

to domestic affairs, 

Transcript. This was shown in Wyom- 

ing lately when a case involving a ser. 

avers the Boston | 

vant's wages was tried by a woman law- | 

yer before a jury of twelve women. 
  - 

Willam Henry Smith, the Manager of 

the Associated Press, has written an ar- 

“The Press as a 

News Gatherer,” in which he describes 

the origin and growth of that famous 

organization, the Associated Press. The 

entire world is covered in its wonderful 

system, Its leased wires, operated under 

its own direction, exceed 10,000 niles in | 

length, and It pays nearly two millions 

of dollars a year for service. 
  

A report has been made by the desig 

of 

for 

the question 

young men, clerks and others, living in 

| London on moderate incomes. It pro- 

| poses to erect a series of dwellings like 

| the Peabody dwellings, properly situated 

| with an eye to business, to accommodate 

1 450 tenants, each to have a sitting -room 

| with bed alcove, for from $2.50 to £4.50 

a week, There will be common recep- 

| tion and dining rooms, library, reading, 

Br. Scoville that the single measurement | 

that has been made of the mountain is 

Inaccurate, owning to the defective in- 

struments used. He holds that 

accurate instruments will show that it is 

higher than Mount St. Elias, now re- 
‘garded as the highest peak in North 
America. They will establish them- 
selves on the timber line, and besides 

measuring the height, ther will make a 

collection of native insects, snakes, fish 

snimals, and plants. The Mexican 

Government, which takes a deep interest 

in the success of their work, has facili- 

tated it by granting them special privi. 
leges. : 

more 

  

| all his patients bave been cured, 

writing, lecture, smoking, billiard and 

recreation rooms. 

  

In giving some further details of the 

alleged cure for tuberculosis discovered 

Dr. 
Lannelongue, the Paris correspondent of 

by the eminent French surgeon, 

the London ZTimes says he has not failed 

in a single case of exterior tuberculosis 

during two years of experiment, snd that 

His 
| experiments with the lungs are still in 

progress, but the results, so far as they 

| have obtained, have been uniforfly satis. 
| factory. Dr. Poyet, a well-known special. 

ist in the treatment of tuberculosis of 
the larynx, is quoted as saying that Dr. 
Lannelongue is one of the greatest of 

| French surgeons and would never have 
i 

Says the Washington Star: That singu. | 
lar Chinese revola tion which aims, it has 

been said, at striking down the existing 
Manchu dynasty and substituting for it 

& native dynasty by looting the foreign 

missions, that have nothing whatever to 

do with Chinese politics, is still revoly. 
Ing in the provinces. The Imperial 
Government hardly appears to realize its 
danger, if it be in any. The celestials 
are a people of fixed habits and ideas, 
but they do change their Governors once 
fn long ages, retaining the childlike no- 
tion of a kingly ruler who alone can com- 
mune with the Supreme Being in the 
temple of heaven. For the rest they 
bave the Confucian philosophy, the 

spoken to the Academy of Medicine if 
he had had the smallest doubt of the cor- 

The use of 
chloride of zinc in itself is not new in 
cases of tuberculosis. His triumph lies 

rectness of his conclusions. 

| in the discovery of the ability of that 
substance to harden the tuberculous tis- 

| sue without cauterization. 
  

It is said that Mr. Eiffel, who built the 
Paris tower, and Mr. Bartholdi, who de- 
signed the statue of Liberty Ealighten- 

| ing the World, have been makiog calcu- 
| lations about the Celossus of Rhodes and 

Taoist mysticism, the worship of ances. | 
tors and the widespread doctrines of 
Buddha imported from India. Supple- 
menting all these moral, intellectual and 
religious conceptions and practices, the 
Chinese have the thrift, the industry and 
the toughness of fibur of all other cast. | 
ern peoples combined. 

nasty would mean no change of the na- 
tional characteristics, 
  

In the estimation of the 
script “one of the most significant of 
possible indications of the genuineness 
of the bonds which unite Germany and 
Austria was furnished recently on the 
battlefield +f Koniggratz in Bohemia, 
where deputations of officers from the 
warious Austrian and Prussian and Saxon 
regiments met to commemorate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of that conflict 
which crushed ali the pretensions of the 
Hapsburgs to authority in Germany. Per. 
baps the idea may have been gathered 
from America, where Gettysburg and 
many other fields have become fami. 
Har with the spectacle of such re. 
unions of whilom antagovists. Bat the 
thing is absolutely novel in Europe, and 
the fact thas the Austrians and Saxons on 
the one side could bring themselves to 
drink with the Prussians on this scene of 
their historic humiliation helps’ us to 
measure how truly the world has been 
changed since the Bonaparte empire was 
demolished in France. Perhaps the 
Saxons’ part in the celebration Is even 
more remarkable than that borne by the 
Austrians, for Baxony still recalls with 
bitterness how barely it escaped the fame 
of Hanover after the Prussian victory, 
After this there can be no question of 
the entire homogeneity of the interests 
(and aims inside the German Empire. 
William is, as it were, to put the official 
eal upon this complete unification of his 

A change of dy- | 

| est now, there never were greater, 

bave arrived at the conclusion, from 

careful mathematical and scientific data, 
| that the Colossus was impracticable, im- 
possible and that no such thiag ever ex- 
isted, and a contemporary sanounces 
that ‘‘snother myth is annihilated.” M. 
Eiffel and M. Bartholdi are undoubtedly 
great tower builders and statuemakers, 
perhaps the greatest in the world, and 
their opinions on subjects of this kind 
are very weighty indeed. But it does 
not follow, maintains the New Orleans 
Picayune, that because they are the great- 

Per. 
| haps they could not build a Colossus of 
{ Rhodes, 

Boston Tran- | 
there was never a structure is a sad non 

| sequitur, and reminds one of the African 

  

chie/ who refused to believe that water 
could be solid. He had never seen ice. 

But to argue that, therefore, | 

* VERMONT'S CENTENNIAL 
Dedicating a Battle Monument 

at Bennington. 

Many Noted People Participate 
in the Ceremonies, 

  

The centennial observance of the admis 
sion of Vermont into the Union and the de 
dication of the battle monument, held in 

most notable and successful celebration that 
ever occurred in the Green Mountain State. 
The celebration was signalized by the pres 
ence at Bennington of President Harrison 
aod members of his Cabinet, Senators and |! 
Congressmen, and the Governors of Massa. chusetts and New Hampshire, and many prominent men from other States. There were 
also in attendance military and eivie organ. 
izations from sister Btates, who came to Join 
in this dual celebration. The da 
charming one, and many thousand visitors 
participated in the ceremonies and exercises 
of the day. The decorations were lavish in | 
the extreme, flags and bunting being die 
played on every building, 
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Cy 

DEXNINGTON'S BATTLE MONUMEST. 

Early in the morning Colonel W, Reward 
Webb, accompanied by a mounted Grand 
Army post, escorted President Harrison 
from Gen M. Cullough’s house to the Sol. 
diers’ Home, where Governor (Page and 
all the living exGovernors of the 
State were walting to greet him. 
The President alighted from his 

carriage, and wrted into the house, 
where he remained a short time while be 
was introduced to the distinguished guests, 
He then resumed his piace in the carriage, 
which, with the other vehicles, took their 
Places in the line 

At o'clock the guns of Fuller's Battery 
boomed the signal! for the formation of divis. 
fons. The column, except carrriages formed 
on the parade ground, and was slow in 
etiing into position, so that it was 10:80 
before the procession moved, with the Pat. 
nam Phalanx of Hartford in the position of 
honor as escort to the President, with 
a wore of carriages following, oon 
taining the distinguished guests. The 
camp grounds, where the Soldiers 
Home is sitoated and where the Vermont 
National Guard bad been in camp for sev- 
eral days, was filled with people when the 
procession moved, The President doffed his 
at in salute to every manifestation of ap- 

plause, and to keep the fleros rays of the sun 
from his bead Colonel Webb d an ume 
brella over him 

The column moved through North, Gage, 
Bafford, and Main streets 0 the reviewing 
stand, Here a short halt was made. The 
column then passed in review before Presi-, 
dent Harrison, and continued its march 
through Main street and Mona- 
mont avenue to the massive and lofty 
pillar which commemorates the tattle 
of Bennington Here the first ad» 
vision, except batteries, was mmssed on th 

Was es 

be 
west side of the monuownt: the second and 

third divigons, except carriages, on the east 
side. The batteries then took positions and 
fired a mational salute of twenty-one 
guns Meantime the I resident and 
arty the omtor of the day. the 
fon. Edward J. Poelps, Governor Page, 

and other distinguished speakers and 
uests, with the representatives of the press, 

Bad taken their places on the platform at the 
base of the monument. Around and about 
the open spaces were black with the multi. 
tudes gathered from many States 10 witness 
the ceremony of the dedication, 
When all were in their places, and auiet 

bad been secured, the Hou. Wheelock G, 
Veamay, ex-CommanderinChief of the G, 
A. R., advanced to the front of the platform 
and delivered the introductory sddress. The 
Rev. Charles Parkbuist, DD. of Boston, 
editor of Zion's Herald, then offs red prayer, 
and Goverasor ( XK. Page delivered the 
address of weloome Then ‘tovernor 
B. F. Prescott, of New Hampsaire, ‘res 
dent of the Hennington Battie Monussent 
Awmociation, was received with entausiasm 

as be stepped forward to transfer the mony 
ment, the result of the asomation's many 
years of effort, to the care and keeping of 
the State, Governor Page accepted the 
noble offering in a brief speech Masi 
followed, and the President of the day, 
Gen~cal Veazay, enmie forward leading the 
orator of the aay, the Hon. Edward J. 
Phelps. A rcar of applause greeted their 
appearance, and wheu the last murmur had 

| died away Mr. Puelps delivered a Jong orse 

Historical evidence goes a great way io | 
this world and is not lightly to be set 
aside by somebody's assertion of its im- 
possibility. As for Colossus, there is 
sbundant prehistoric evidence. It was 
not erected in fabulous ages, but in his. | 

toric times and fn a civilized country, at 
Rbodes, 280 years B. C., mn the very 
heyday of Grecian civilization. The 
name of its designer, Chares, is known, | 
It stood but fftysix years, being toc 
weakly constructed, and blew down in 
a storm, and its ruins lay there for 000 
years, until they were sold by the Sara. 

cens to a Jew, who carried away 900 

camel loads of brass. Pliny saw the 
fragments, and wrote about this wonder 
of the world. And now we are to deny 
this unquestionable fact of history, be. 
cause some gentlemen tell us that they 
could not duplicate it. Then had we 

  

t the conclusiog of Nir. Phelps's oration, 
President of the Day Vearsy intro luced 
President Harrison, who arose amid pros 

cheers and made a brief address, 
It was late in the afternoon when the 

President finished, and the literary exer. 
cisen, long to be remembered in the annals 
of the Green Mountain Btate, were brought 
to a close with music and the benediction. 
The divisions then reformed 

a. ey ae were dismissed, 
escorts and carr proceeded to the large 
tent near the Soldier Home, where 
wet A D000 ior the was served, over sited 

Gown 10 the table. ny 
At the banquet in the afternoon in the 
large tent on the grounds of the Soldiers 
Home more than 

aisles’ Speeches were 
President Harrison, Governor Russell of 
Massachusetts; Governor Tuttle, of Now 
Hampshire; General 0, O, Howard, General 

uses] A, 

inches by thirty seven feet 

  { shaft and also 

| inch 

| staircase. This room is marked on 
historic Bennington the other day, was the | 

| Is plainly 

| ment 

| mont, 

was a | 

| which tir 

{of Bt. Joseph's, McMurray 

| other fine Lusiness blocks, with fort 

serious) 

| looked desolate at n 

  

four incnes ran. 
nin 10.4 poing at the top, Tha walls are 
thick ot the base, but Lire gradually to a thickness of two feet ab the apex, 
The outside stone is inlaid with “streteh. 
ers and headers,” The inside walls 
rise to the height of two hundred feet, after 
which the stones extend through the wall, 
Inside the walls are ieft in the rough 
rock; outside the stone is rough finished, 
and at the right angle corners with the 

at the windows and other 
openings the stone is fidished in quarter: 

draft lines of arris. This gives the structure a finished and artistic Appear ance, The lookout room is 18% feet above the foundation, and js resched by an {ron 
t 

the ou! side by two eutablatures encircliug the monu- ment. From this lookout the battlefield 
visible miles 

first room in the monn. 
contains four tablets three of them inscribed respectively to the States 

of Massachusetts, Now Hampshire, and Ver. 
The fourth is blank. The outlook room contains four historie granite tablets, placed there by the Vermont Historical So. 

sven nway, 
The 

| cloty, the Masonic Fraternity, which laid the 
corner stone in 1857, the Order of 04d Fel 
lows and the Grand Army of the Republic, 

THE WORLD'S GRAIN. 
Conditions Which Promise to Enrich 

the American Farmer, 

Ifthe American farmer knows how te 
seize the opportunity, says a cable dispatet 
rom Paris to the New York Herald, his 
money bags will this year be filled to burst 

ing. Rarely has an opportunity more 
golden been within his grasp than is held | 
forth by the condition of the crops in Europe 
This was the impression received by 
a Herald corresp mdent from a conversa 
tion with United States Seaator William D. 
Washburn, of Minnmota, who has during 
an extended tour in Europe collecte | valua 
ble information from strictly reliable 
sources regarding the condition of the 
Crops, 

Benator Washburn said the prospect was 
there would this year be a surplus of two 
million waeatl in the States, 
all appearances Europs would want every 
grain of it, Alter a trip to the 

North Cap I went from Stock. 
holtn to Bt. Petersburg, through Russa 
to Moscow, with the view weCertain 
ing by personal observation and inquiry the 
real condition of the crops of wheat, ryeand 
small grain in Rosia. They are, if not ab 
soiutely a failure, the very next thing 
in fact they wt the Government 
has beens obliged to tak 
portation, 

“That this fsa grave condition of thin 
evident (rom the ¢ » Mus 

pot in the habit of « 

trouble is r 3 ukase 
published fortddding the exportation 
sa mere measures for sell -orotectiog 
of sell-preéservation 

3 ’ + 
bushels of i0 

to it; 5 
ire 8 wt 3 

o BLep event ex. 

SRL 

Vite is 

{ofet was 

There is 

ground for the statement made 
In press that hostility to Germany 
ratvon d'etre of the ukaee 

Uwing to the ukase great anxtiely 

valls in Norway and Sweden, which depend 
for their bread upon the rye from Rusia 
Norway and Sweden will have to import 
wheat from the Scoates From Rassias 
I went to Buda-Pesth which is the 
largest milling centre in the 
Minneapolis, then to Vienna, All the authori. 
ties | congulted were unanimous in rat. 
ing the crops of Austria-Hungary at 
thirty per cout. lem this year than 
Inst, n Germany the shortage is 
less; it probably will not exceed 15 per cont, 
With respect to France | have not yet been 
able to obtain reliable official 
but I understand it will 
this country will have to imp. 
its consumption, 

“d don’t tink the short crops of Earops 
will resuit io any great ‘corer’ in the States, 
but 1 believe will create a tendency 
amoug farmers 0 hold their crops 
To my mind wil not be 

r pre 

esd 

spt ws 

it 

it 

al circulars sent AF was sugpestad in the wie 

out by the Farmery Alllanos people, bat the | 
effect of those circulars will undoubtedly be 

16 teach growers not to pile their wheat on 
the markst as they have hitherto douse 

“Is there any chance of a bread fam. 
ine? 

“Well, the or ww in the Btates were never 

SO large as this year, especially in wheat, | 
and I think we sau take care of the rest of 
the world, Of course the rest of the world 
will have to pay for it.” 

psn IIs — 

JACKSONVILLE'S BIG FIRE, 
An Area of About Ten Blocks Swept 

by the Flames, 

At 13 A. x. fire broke out in the rear of 
H. D. Knight & Co.'s crockery and glnen 
ware store, which opens out on Forsythe 
fireet, in Jacksonville, Fla. In ten minutes 
the entire building was an inunense blaze, 
The partition wall between that and 
Hubbard & Co's big block adjoining the 
worner of Main and Forsythe streets was 
broken through, and soon the entire two 
biocks were one huge mass of ruins. The 
firemen fought bravely, but were fight. 
ing against fearful oods. Por six Lours 
this fOerce contest was apt up, during 

se Hubbard Block, Tremont 
Hotel, Burbridge's Seminole Block, the 

| Freedman's Bank Block, Smith's two slegant 
blocks on Forsythe and Main, Convent 

& Bakers 
large carriage manufactory, ths Plais 
ance, Cheolwsa, and Tilton Botgla. and 

well. 
ings were burned to the ground. ons 
will foot upward of $1,000,000, with insur. 

| ance of about $650,000, At1:30 A. », a heavy 
d of dynamite in one of the burning 
stores destroyed all the glass In the stores 
inbalf a mile radius, many persons being 

injured by flying glass, 
The burned ot covers about 

blocks in area, six long and two wide, em. 
bracing some of the blocks and best 
dwellings in the city, A heavy wind was the 
ane the firs wn 00, The city 

a tf, many families 
samping out in park, as the weather was 
warm and they had not had time to engage 
aew quarters. This is the heaviest blow in 
this line the Jacksonville people Lave ever 
sustained, 

ten 

BLOODY WORK IN CHILL 
Hundreds of People Killa 

Pisagua—The Governors Fate, 

world after | 

information, | 
be sale to say that | 

about hall | 

possiols | 

to organize such & general pian of Campaign 

RAILWAY DISASTER. 
A Paris Express Runs Into a 

Swiss Excursion Train. 

  

Fourteen Persons Killed and 
Many More Injured,   

The people of Switzerland have har ily re 
covered from the railroad scare caused by | 

{ the disaster at Moenchenstein in June, by 
| which more than 180 persons on an oxegr- 
sion train lost their lives and about 300 were 
Injured, when they have been again 
startled by another wholesale lows 

| of life from a railroad fock 
dent. This last disaster has cecarred on the 
Jura-Simplon Railroad lines near the village 
of Zollikofen, not fur from Berne, snd re 
sulted in the death of fourteen persons and 

he serious injury of twenty-four others 
‘he victims were all Bwiss peasants 
A special train, carrying a large number 

of pleasure seekers from the country, was on 
its way to Berne, the passengers intending 
to take part in the fetes in progress there 
and elsewhere throughout Bwitzerland, 
The train was stopped at Zoilikofen in 

{| order to enable it to bs shunted ints a 
siding, so as to let the Paris express prise 
it. y sone gross negligence, apparently, 
upon the part of the railroad officials, the 

{ Faris train, loaded with foreign trav- 
| dlers, was not warned look out 
| for the excursion train while passing Zolli. 

| 

  
to 

kofen, and the result was that the eX press 
dashed into the special train Luckily, the 
engineer of the express bad caught sight 

| of the excursion train in time two put down 
| the brakes, so the damage done and the loss 
of life wer: Bot #0 great as they 
| might have been Ax it Wis the 
| engine of the express almost entirely de. 
mwolished the empty guards’ van at the rear 

| of the excursion train. and then crashed into 
the rear passenger car, it and 

| causing considerable loss of life 
| The recent holiday traffic has 
usually heavy burdeas upon a 
centering in Berne The ex 

| Was partly composed of bagzage vans 
| porarily converted into 
Carriages, The was bi 
other excursion trains in 
other excursion was ¢ 
press. A curve in the line pre 
engineer the express from seeing 
danger ahead, but the passengers of 
cursion train heard the ex 
and many j 

the open goods wagons 
almost unbur: 

A spe 
ANOS 

Wrecking 

thrown un 

the railroads 

sion train 

tem 

passenger 

wked by 
and an 

Paris ex 
vented 

oes 

advanc 
a plad to 

of 

wmpesd out, slit 

al train « 

doctor 

the lives of 
seriously iu jured, 
received more 

bruises. All the SSL Er On 

press escaped with only slight £13 18 

The bodies of the dead were carried to 
| writing room of the railroad station 
| Mkofen, and were there laid in rows 
awaiting identification. Many of the 

! were 80 terribly mutilated as 10 be 
cally beyond recogoition 

The injured were attended to by the relia! 
Corps sent to the sone from Berne Thoss 
of the injured who were in a condition to 
be removed have beon taken to the b pritaly 
fn Berne, others are being nursed near the 
scene Gf the disaster 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Tie King of Bweden aa great swimmen, 

of Kansas, isan enthus 

most of the t 

or less 

he 

at Fol. 
while 

dead 
practi 

Suexaron Pi 
astic howler 

Bissanck pockets $1000 a week as the 
profits of hie ttle poultry business, 

Ex-Exracss Evogvie, wadow of Napoleon 

111. has failed visibly during the last few 
ody 

ol Missouri has within 
a fortune of 

lucky invest 

ERROR Fayre 

on years amassed 

judicious and 

LON hae heen spent on the Em 

at Corfu. The 
suit of rooms cost 

are the only me 
snoke, and Secre 

inveterate smoker 

Latxe and Proctor 
» Cabinet wi Oo Bot 

it The most 

1 eTs 

f Nassau who at seventy 

has a fortunes of £25 
consequently sot down as th 

s in Barope 

of 
the largest p 

United States, He 
height and waighe 3 0 

Philadelphia, ie 
seman In the 
eight inches ir 

GLIARAOR 

Yue 

It Mx ioe 

in de 

Faruen Tox Suenvax, the 
the (reneral has wii 

| preached in Chicago, where he created a 
| distinet'y favorable impression 

ecciemasiion 

sm oO ate Lg 

Carraix Paruen, the new commander 
inchiel of the G. A. R., is golug to bend his 
energies 10 the task of hastening the con 

struction of the Grant monument, 

AMONG the several foreign gentleman who 
are coming across this fall to enlighten Am- 

orion from the platform is Agstin Dobson, 
who is to give readings from his poems 

Tue Emperor of Japan has dec sed that 
every man who provokes a uel or accepts a 
challenge shall pay a heavy fine and serve 
from six months to t+o years in the gal 
loys, 

ALTHOUGH In his eighty first year, Sena 
tor Morrill, of Vermont, is an ardent sports 
man, and is often seen, gun in and, 
engaged in the healthful pursuit of field 
porta 

Sexaron Gonmax is building a new 
hones near Laurel, Md, to replace the oue 
that was burned last winter, 1t is described 
as a commodious, substantial and unproten- 
tious farm house, 

Mr. Fazoemicx K. Bixioar, of Cam 
bridge. Mas, who inherited a very large   given to charitable, reli « and municipal 

| institutions more than £5000, 000 

Mus, Isangtia Bo Busnor, 
known author of books describing her vravels 
in “unbeaten tracks.” has received the jonor 
of being the first wouwan 50 deliver an addres 
in the British House of Commons 

Dn. Sera H, Prarony, President of the 
National Educational Association, has been 
nominated and confirmed as chief of the De. 

ritment of Liberal Arts of the World's 
r, vice Professor Adams, resigned, 

Coxonmsamax Livivosroxe, of Georgia, 
who is one of the leaders of the farmers’ 
movement, is about Alty-five years old, and 
lives at Cov a little town within an 
boury' ride of Atlanta. He ix » farmer, but 
has always taken an active Sierest in poli. 
tos, 

  

  

| has been devastated 

| gents are to leave Caldera in transports 
| war ships to land at Ban Aatonio Bay or en- 
| gage the forts at Valparaiso, 

fortune, has within the last three years | 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middie States, 

Presiopst Harwmisox on his way fron 
Cape May to attend the centennial exercises 
at Bennington, Vt. made short addresses at 
Kingston, Newburg, and Albany, N, ¥ 

CHARLES LAWRENCE, ex- Asdatant Cah. 
ler of the broken Keystone Bank, of Phila 

| delphia found guilty of conspiracy aud mak. 
ing false entries, has been sont to prison for 

| Beven years 

Tue Pennsylvania Republican Couven 
tion at Harrisburg nominated General 
David M. Gregg for Auditor General, and 
Captain John Ww. Morrison for Treasurer. 

Ture steamship Teutonic, of the White 
Btar line, arrived at New York from 
Queenstown, having made the voyaze io 
five days, sixteen hours and thirty-two min. 
utes, beeaking the record held Ly the Ma jes 
tic since August b 

Frames in a lumber yard and a manufac 
| turing establistument in New York caused a I loss of $200 000 : 

Frank C, ALuy, the farm hand who slew 
bis employer's daughter, Miss Christie War. 
den, at Hanover, N, H., a fow weaks ago, 
was discovered in Mr, Warden's barn and 
captured alter a desperate resistance, suring 
which he wounded one man and was shoo 
twice himself 

AFTER the centennial exercises at Ben. 
nington, President Harrison proces led to 
Mt. McGregor, N. Y., where a dinnes in his 
honor was given by ex-Senator Arkell. The 
President also visite! the cotiage oocapled 
nt Mt. McGregor by General Grant luring 
bis last llivess., From Mt MoGregor the 
President went to Barat ZA. 

Kare and Mary Walton, sisters, aged 
bineteen and twenty-two, belonging in 
Dorchester, Mass , Were drowned in South 
Boston Bay on their return from a 
light yachting cruise, 

TOON 

FIve men were injured by an explosion of 
dynamite na stone quarry st Howellsvil -, 
Fenn 

Geserar W, L. Braco, Jater 
merce Commissioner, died at Avon-by 
Bea, N. J He was bor Alabama in 
1585 and was appointed Interstate Commeros 
Commissioner President Cleveland 
1 ees 

A GREAT throng of pie ed to an 
address by President Bai : at Mara 
After the address the President beid 
tion on the jars of 

tate Com. 

the 

in 

bry in 
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the Grand Union H 
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Whine bathing in the 
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Red Ver near 
the nT Rev William T, 
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Currie i ver 
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CHARL Anenx, of Murray, lows, shot hie 
'ourteen year-old daughter for interfering 
na quarrel between father and mother 
Fanwens have established a shot-zun 

juarantine over the ue Bottoms” Dis 
rict, near Independence, Mo. where there 
ire twenty-five cases of smallpox 

A vine at Waoo, Texas, destroyed a dry- 
goods and a hous furnishing establishment, 
musing a total loss of $250,000 

Taner young lady artists were dr rorned 
by the upsetting ¢f a boat in the Obio 
River opposite Cineclunatd, 
Ox RUXDRED pleoss of skin have been 

grafted on the body of William Bhaw, who 
was scalded at the Standard Of) Hefluery in 
Lima, Ohio, on July 4, 

Mas, Dickrxsox, noable to obtain a di. 
vorve from ber husband drowned 
and ourteen-year-old daughter 
lake near New Auburs. Mins 

A FREIGHT train was wrecked near Cleve. 
and station in Missiseippi by renuing over a 
bull, A brakeman snd two tramps who 
were stealing a ride were killed, and fifteen 
pars wore dorsiled 
Tre American Wheel Company of Chi- 

mgo, TIL, bas been declared insolvent. The 
kesots are $4,105,000 and the liabilities §1,- 
$00, 000, 

TWO masked robbers held up a fraight 
train near Kansas City, and, after robbing 
the conductor, shot the brakeman dead. 
Eowanp Brain was hanged at (¢ lambs, 

Ubilo, for the murder of Arthur Heury, 
Guonox HamiLrox, of Ironton, Ohio, 

went out with his wife t0 make a call and 
when they returned home they found their 
hree children, aged respectively eight, four 
and two years, soothered to death in a large 
ool chest, 

heresif 

na 
her | 

Washington, 

Taz fortieth mestipg of the American As 
sociation for the Advincement of Science has 
been held in Washington, 

Tax amount of four and a half per cent 
bonds continued at two per cant. © recent 

late aggregates 19 S51 050 

Sponerany Nome has returned to Wash. 
ington from his summer vacation in the 
Adirondack Mountains 

IT is said that the British and United States 
sovernments will subsoribe $1L500.000 to» 
somplete the building of the Chignecto Ship 
Railway. The British Government will fur 
nish two-thirds of the amount. 

Foreign, 

HATLATORMS in the Mos! and Sarre Va 
leys of Germany have caused damage to the 
erops to the extent of $254,000 

OwixG to the alarming extent to which 
the midland provinces of Italy are being de. 
populated by emigration, the Italian Minis 
ter of the Interior will introduce a bill in the 
Chambers at the next session restricting 

| emigration 

MARTINIQUE, in the West Indies group, 
a hurricane very 

vessel in the harbor at de Francs was 
destroyed. Many lives were lost 

Tex men were killed and forty injured by 
| the fall of a scaffold at Nordenhamm, ia the 
Grand Duchy of Oldenburg 

Tex thousand well armed Chilian insur. 
and 

of Manciaxo Menixa, a the " 
Lomos olonbia, he Milage of de Zamora in 

| arrested for killing ten of his child 
the well | 

thirteen infants from 1850 to 1801, 
killed them ail when they were less than five 
months old 

Trosas Epnixarox & Co., fron founders 
of Glasgow, have failed for $250,000, 
Banox Zeprire-Nevkincn, a young stu. 

dent at Letpsic, shot and killed a young wo. 
named Melwmoer, and thes committed”  


